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an estimated 180,000 chinese students were studying abroad in 2016. china was the biggest source of international students, with nearly 40% of chinese students studying in the united states, and 19% in the
united kingdom (cookson 2016). nearly 33% of overseas chinese students studied at universities in the uk (cookson 2016). this was followed by the united states (19%), and australia (7%). other destinations
with significant numbers of chinese students included new zealand, france and canada. germany, the uk, france and the usa were popular study destinations for overseas chinese students. of the countries
receiving the highest number of chinese students, only germany and the uk had student numbers above the turn of the century. by comparison, the united states was ranked eighth (ibid). australia saw the

highest number of chinese students of any country in the world in 2017, with the country hosting over 5,000 chinese students, compared to just over 300 from china in 2010. this was up markedly on the 200 to
500 students from china that studied in australia in the 1990s. australia had the highest proportion of chinese students of any country in 2016, with almost 40% of all overseas chinese students in that year. new
zealand was the second highest, with almost 30% of the total group from china. about 7% of the chinese student population in the australian states of new south wales and victoria were from china and the most
popular destinations for chinese students were the major cities of sydney, melbourne and the gold coast. section 4 the technical conversion of the data entry was carried out by the agency my:uniquate gmbh in

chemnitz. since the trial, the company is pursuing further international projects in course of business development.
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content-only search services are no new: they have been offered for decades to support a person's
academic planning. such tools, when well designed and implemented, have two advantages over
more traditional search services. first, they are more "personalized" since the user can construct
search queries tailored to his or her own needs. second, they are more sophisticated, since they

often do not merely return a list of academic programs, but rather provide a personalized
assessment of a particular program. the notion that "home-based nursing services can help with

personalised tailoring of care" has been around since at least the late 1980s. however, interest and
funding was scarce until recently with the growth of the recent healthcare reforms in europe. a hasty

estimate suggests that nursing services may provide direct care for approximately one third of all
chronically ill patients in the us. a more moderate estimate estimates direct care on an annual basis
at 1.5 to 2.5% of the us population. the us spends 10% of its gdp on healthcare (oecd 2016). indeed,
home-based services seem to be becoming more and more attractive over time as healthcare costs

are rising and in view of the rising numbers of chronically ill patients in most countries. the
termhome-based healthcare encompasses a broad spectrum of service models ranging from

providers that offer and refer patients to services in their home, through self-employed providers
who offer their services to patients through insurance contracts, to nurses who provide services in

patients' homes with payment to the patient (lienhart and maier 2008). 5ec8ef588b
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